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Scottish Waste Industry Training Competence and Health & Safety

Background
Employment opportunities and contribution to the economy
•Private
•Public
•Third sector
The transition from landfill disposal to higher rates of recycling
A pivotal role in the Circular Economy
The health and safety implications of changes to the
management of waste and recycling

Action 13
Zero Waste Plan
“support continual
improvement in Health &
Safety and workplace skills in
the resource management
sector.”

Waste Industry
H & S Record
• Higher than average injury rate
– The fatal injury rate to workers in the sector is around
10 times the average rate across all industries1.
• However, starting to see overall downward trend in
injuries
• A diverse industry, some “hard to reach” and difficult to
engage in the H&S agenda

• H&S performance varies considerably within the industry
1 http://www.hse.gov.uk/statistics/industry/waste-recycling/waste-recycling.pdf?pdf=waste-recycling

Injury data

Injury data

Waste Collection - Why most Hazardous?
•
•
•

•
•
•

Peripatetic, undertaken on public roads with live traffic and in
constantly changing conditions
Direct interface with the public - risks apply to them as well
Workers deal with a variety of materials / risks that are not within
their employer’s direct control.
Direct management and supervision is more difficult than at fixed
workplaces
Potentially compounded by a 'task and finish' working culture if this is
not properly managed
Challenges may be affected by changes to working trends more
waste separation, increasingly frequent collections, extended
working hours
http://www.hse.gov.uk/aboutus/strategiesandplans/sector-strategies/waste-and-recycling.htm

What is SWITCH?
Scottish Waste Industry Training, Competency, Health &
Safety Forum
SWITCH is a multi-partnership forum made up of public, private and third
sector organisations within the Resource Management Industry.
Its purpose is to provide leadership for the resource management sector by
working collaboratively to raise standards within the sector regarding Health
& Safety, training, learning & development and technical competence.

SWITCH Approach is to Collaboratively:
•

Identify emerging issues

•

Explore creative solutions

•

Share ideas

•

Promote good practice

•

Work to achieve high standards across
all its working themes

Structure

Partners
SQA

HSE

Health and
Safety Executive

WISH

Waste Industry Safety & Health (UK Forum)
•
•
•

A multi-party forum made up of organisations representing the waste
and recycling industry. Established in 2004
Aims to identify, devise and promote activities to improve industry
health and safety standards
Is committed to change by:
- Establishing and sharing best practice
- Improving the safety performance of the industry
- Developing the competence of those who work in the industry
- Improving perception of the waste industry as a safe place to work
http://www.hse.gov.uk/waste/wish.htm

SWITCH and WISH Relationship
• SWITCH will be able to extend and broaden the reach of WISH in Scotland

• Creation of open channels for engagement and communication between
WISH and SWITCH to pursue common aims
• 5 WISH Working Groups have Scottish Representatives

•
•
•
•
•

Leadership/Employee Engagement
Building Competence
Creating Healthier Workplaces
Creating Safer Workplaces
Support SMEs

• ZWS supports and adds value to work of SWITCH through its programmes
(including grants, LA/Resource Industry support, training, events and
voluntary commitments)

SWITCH Strategic
Objectives
Resource Management Industry
• Is a safe and healthy place to work
• Actively supports education,
training, learning and development
• Increases workforce capacity and
competence
• Develops and shares good
practice
• Creates an industry that is
attractive as a career choice
• Creates clear career and learner
pathways

H&S Working Group
Monthly informative emails
• Drive people towards existing WISH Guidance
- Collections
- Civic Amenity Sites/Recycling Centres/Bring sites
- Noise
• Updates sector specific/related legislation, recent incidents,
guidance towards best practice examples etc.
•
Focus on specific industry priority areas:
• Transport
- Industry meeting
- Promoting guidance
- Blogs, tweets, articles, etc
• Reducing Fire Risk at Waste Management Sites (Summer 2017)
• Occupational Health (Autumn 2017)

Education, Training &
Competence Working Group

Competence Framework & Assessment Tool and Guides
• 183 registrations for these – UK wide/ Canada
• Levels 2 and 3 competence assessment tools ready to launch
SWITCH/WISH Attitudes & Behaviours Guidance & Tool
• First draft well received by HSE Supervisor Competence Working Group.
Tool be piloted.
Apprenticeship Levy
• Opportunity for the Resource Management Industry. What are the skill
needs?
Passport Style Scheme for the RM Industry
• Focus Groups to determine appetite, barriers and enablers Feb/Mar

Education, Training & Competence
Working Group
SWITCH Resources Portal
• Work in progress

SWITCH Case Studies
General
• East Lothian Council: Developing your own People
• The Moray Council and NHS Grampian: Keeping People Healthy
Competence Framework Case Studies
• Barr Environmental ltd
• Albion Environmental ltd
• Binn Group
• North Lanarkshire Council
• West Lothian Council

Summary of Communication Methods and
Platforms
• Ambassadors sent: Briefing notes, web and e-bulletin copy (word and
pdf); style sheet and SWITCH logo
• Ambassadors identified other communication platforms
• Scottish Centre Newsletter Article published in November
• CIWM Journal Article be published in December; and
• Collected sound bites and headshots from SWITCH Ambassadors.

Communications Collateral

Web Copy and
E-bulletin Copy

CIWM Scotland Newsletter

Briefing Notes

CIWM Journal Article –
January Edition

Competence Framework:
Why do we need one and how will it be used?
• Aimed at providing a baseline for the industry to improve
competence, and hence health and safety
• Includes significant focus on health, safety and the
environment
• Organisations can assess the appropriateness and
effectiveness of training in particular induction training
• Support the identification of areas for development
• Support ongoing performance management and assessment
• Inform training needs and programme design
• Support Career planning

Ambassador

Communications

APSE
Discussed at the APSE Waste and Recycling group meeting on the 27th November 2015. Information to be
Association for Public Service uploaded to the APSE website as well as promoted to internal audiences
Excellence

Binn Group

Communication material going up soon on the website and using twitter/facebook and Linkedin pages.

CIWM

CIWM Scotland hosts the SWITCH webpage and contains information regarding past and forthcoming events,
the competency framework matrix and SWITCH information documents. The two page briefing note was
uploaded to the web page.
Articles for the CIWM Journal article and the CIWM Scottish Newsletter.

Resource Association
RoSPA Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accidents
IOSH - Institution of
Occupational Safety and Health
PHASS – Partnership on Health
& Safety in Scotland

To be confirmed
Information to be published in the RoSPA and IOSH magazine
Potential for a Waste Session at the PHASS Scottish Congress

SEPA

Uploaded to SEPA website and to be linked to NetRegs.
Information to be published in SEPA’s internal and external magazines

SESA

Web link requested; SESA Members have been updated on SWITCH through previous committee meetings
and e-mails

Disseminated Materials
Ambassador
Scottish Union
Learning/STUC
Valpak

Communications
To be uploaded to new STUC website
Possible pilot with Zero Waste Scotland, the STUC, SUL and the unions.
The web copy was published on 2 sections of the Valpak website: the “Industry News” and Waste
Guidance sections. Links to the CIWM SWITCH homepage were included.

WAMITAB

An E-Bulletin was disseminated to 6,126 Valpak customers and contacts, containing links to CIWM for
SWITCH and HSE for WISH.
Received the web copy which was published on the News page of the WAMITAB website, links to the
CIWM SWITCH homepage and an attachment of the two page briefing note was inserted at the bottom of
the web copy.

ZWS

Links to the web copy alongside short blurbs were posted on WAMITAB’s social media accounts:
Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
Information regarding SWITCH was uploaded to the ZWS Resource Management section of the web page.
This page provided a brief outline on the aim and objectives of SWITCH and directs the reader the CIWM
SWITCH webpage and the SWITCH Forum H&S Seminar.

Summary
•

The waste industry is a dynamic, valuable and growing sector

•

SWITCH Partners are investing their time and effort into enabling
the industry to:
– make it a safer & healthier place to work
– create a supportive learning and development workplace
environment
– develop a flexible workforce, increasing capacity and
competence of the people working in it
– present it as an attractive career choice

SWITCH is starting to make a difference and we need your support and
awareness

SWITCH
For the industry
By the industry
For further information and to join
the network
switch@zerowastescotland.org.uk

@switch_forum
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